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COLLEGES SEEK OPPORTUNITY IN FACE OF CRISIS  
Local officials tell conference to re-examine everything  
PAT FLYNN U-T   
Published: March 1, 2011 
The topic was serious, but the mood was light.  
"Never waste a good crisis," was the counsel Francisco Rodriguez, president and superintendent 
of MiraCosta College, shared with about 150 national and international colleagues Monday. 
The remark drew appreciative, if slightly anxious, laughter from the audience in a packed Hilton San 
Diego Bayfront meeting room. 
Rodriguez was joined on a midday panel by Constance Carroll, chancellor of the San Diego Community 
College District, and Cindy Miles, chancellor of the Grossmont-Cuyamaca Community College District. 
Their presentation — "Austerity and Innovation: Strange Bedfellows or Creative Confederates?" — was 
one of scores being made at the Innovations 2011 community college conference that began Sunday and 
runs through Wednesday. Approximately 1,700 representatives of two-year colleges in the U.S., Canada 
and Mexico are attending. 
Rodriguez expanded on his advice by explaining that his district has used the financial crunch facing 
community colleges across the continent to re-evaluate everything it does, from how employees are 
assigned to whether early retirement incentives can save money. 
"Things that heretofore have been unspeakable" must be considered, he told the group. 
Among those issues, he said, are the possibility of moving resources from free noncredit courses that 
serve the community to for-credit courses for which fees are charged. 
"Intercollegiate athletics," he said. "I'm a big fan, but can we continue to support it? 
"Sabbaticals: Can we offer them every single year? … Class size maximum: … Our four-year 
counterparts teach the same courses we do, but at triple the size." 
Carroll and Miles sounded similar themes. 
"Who should have access to the services we provide?" Carroll asked, noting that her district serves many 
undocumented immigrants. "Should they, or should they not, have access?" 
Miles, a one-time chief operating officer of the conference presenter, the League for Innovation in the 
Community College, has headed her East County district for about two years. 
She advised communication and transparency. When she arrived, she said, "there was a widespread 
belief that the district was hiding money — somewhere out there behind the mesa, I guess." 
One of the first things she did, she said, was form a budget task force and include among its members 
"some of the most vocal entities." 
"We opened all doors and all databases," Miles said, and eventually convinced everyone that there was 
no buried treasure. 
Miles got one of the larger laughs of the session when she told a seemingly unrelated story about 
cleaning out a retired administrator's desk only to find an envelope with $48 in cash inside. 
"So we were hiding money after all," she said. 
Cathie Peterson, dean of business at St. Paul (Minn.) College, was in the audience. 
"I am struck by the universality of these themes all over the United States," she said. "I really liked what 
they had to say about openness and transparency, and about insuring that the mission of the two-year 
institution is not lost." 
Matthew Reed, vice president for academic affairs at Holyoke (Mass.) Community College, asked the 
panel about California community colleges' fees, which are tentatively pegged at $36 per unit next year, 
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up from $26. His college, he said, charges just more than $100 per unit and has the lowest fees in the 
state. 
"You talk about access, but what maintaining access to something worth having access to, something 
sustainable?" he said. 
Carroll answered that fees in California are going to be "lifted considerably" in the short term and said that 
trend will continue. 
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